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State College for 25 years has

Members of Squaws, Inc.,

converged upon the- city of

Savannah, Georgia,-
October

for the induction of a new

chapter into the national

organization. Headquarters for

the group was the Desoto

Hilton Hotel. The installation

of the Savannah Chapter brings

the total number to 10

prospective Savannah Braves.

Upon completion of the

installation, the cruise was

continued.

Dinner was served Saturday

evening, in the Pulaski Room

of the Desoto Hilton. The

Savannah Chapter
or Squaws

entertained their friends, in the

city, and visiting Squaws and
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been promoted to uirecior at
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The ecu tnscest Hums m the

average American's budget are

hoiiMag, household opcratioa,

transportation, clothing weird-

ing accessories aai jewelry, and

medical care including all ex-

penses fur health insurance.

The data, based on an anal-

ysis of US. Department
of

Commerce personal
f

eapendnure ligurcs for

1972, showed that $145.3 W- -

... tn nf total ex--

MAIN is always turnea

tnuianta tho hi'inhts and hisHis duties are supervising
seventh biggest experts for

of grounds, buildings
aspiration is lofty; he always American

u.hkJi cost S47.8 billionand building regulations, ana
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Braves at a dance Saturday

represented 6.t5 ef

penditure.
evening. The weekend's

imn, ui w p

activities were climaxed with a

desires, to mount to a higher

sphere than that in which he

is. The love of exaltation is

one of the characteristics of

man.
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activities of the college.

Battiste earned a bachelor

of science degree in industrial

education and a master's in

education at South Carolina

State College.

farewell brunch at the Desoto THE CAROLINA INX
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UNIVERSITY OK NORSTII CAROLINAHilton, on Sunday morning

CHAPEL IIDurham Squaws and Braves

OPENING FALL CONVOCATION AT FSU - Dr. Charles "A" Lyons, Jr., unancenor o. r.yenW
his address at the Fall Convocation.

University (extreme right), talks wtth studenU following

Sue Brock, senior; and Laurel Taylor, freshman.

The ttudentt are ) Joyce Bankt, freshman;
Engagement

attending were: Mrs. Marian

ni.vn nPPiHfTllhllTIKS IN
HOTKiVAislHOlM) SERVICE

Covington, president of the

kind of critical unoanUntfinf or the way
perhaps we cm get to a

Uw AanHwi government
is a threat to world peace

and the

growth and well 'being of humanity.

observed the beginning o( a reign
oi

Onh a few weeks ago we

terror in the small country of Chile. At that moment the army is

them tust because they may have
still lining up people and shooting

supported the former government which inddently was a

democratic We have continued to watch Richard Nixon and this

government ignore this outrageous situation. He has yet to

TundaV'the
Isralis decided they wanted to take more Arab land,

and immediately Nixon is concerned. Henry Kissinger Is sent to

New York to set what he can do by using the state department

Nobody points out that he is a Jew and this is a Jewish war. Nixon

oakec it known that he wants to keep in touch with what is

happening He mans the ships (military) that this country has in

toe Mediterranean, Jews in this country take to the streets in

protest, and to blame the war on the Egyptians,

Why this difference in reaction? Is not Chile the closer of the

two nations? DM it not have a democratic government? Maybe if

we took at some economic factors we may be able to understand

why this happened at it did. We must turn to economics to

MndttTfrH the way that this country operates. We, the ordinary

person would hast thought it more humanitarian to stop innocent

people from being killed in Chile. But we are not the government

and more tanportant we are not big business.

TVs country did not go into Chile because it took the telephone

bualnaei from ITT and gave it to the people. Now we all remember

the involvement of Dita Beard from ITT with this administration.

Look at one other thing. The major oil companies claim them is

an oil shortage. Where is a good place to get oil? From the Middle

East, yes the Egyptians, the Arabs, and the Black nations in the

MhMUr Bast haw plenty of oil, but Israel is trying to take their

- . .. im i .mi wiam nil tn naonle

local chanter, Mrs. Cecelia
Miss E. Welch

chapters in 6 states. States

represented are: Georgia,

Michigan, North Carolina,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Texas.

The weekend festivities

began with a "Get Aquainted"

party Friday evening at the

P.O. P. Club in Savannah.

Saturday's activities began with

breakfast in the Pulaski Room

of the Desoto Hilton. At 10:00

a.m., Squaws and Braves

boarded the Harbor Queen for

a cruise down the Savannah

River. The ship docked at the

pier, while Squaws and Braves

had lunch at Tassey's Pier

Restaurant. The group was met

and greeted at Tassey's. Pier by

Barnes, Mrs. Ermine Bates,

I LOOKED AND I SAW
Mrs. Sandra Rogers, Mrs

Jobs Available tor: Desk Clerks. Maids, Maintenance Mechanic.

Stock Clerks, Cooks, Yardman, Cafeteria Cashier and Cafeteria

Excellent Benefit and Salary Pwffam. Apply m

rWto1he Carolina Inn, W. Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill. N.
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Bettve Smith. Mr. .and Mrs.
Is Announced

Claude Cobb. Mr. and Mrs.

BY

Rev. C. R. Stone, D. D.

"Man With Christ" James Harrington, Mr. and Mrs

Miss Ellen Arnetha Welch
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William Harris, Mr. and Mrs.

Quinton Parker, Mr. Benjamin will marry George Harold

He is a member or the

Orangeburg Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Psl Fraternity, Inc., the

executive committee of the

Northside Country Club, and

serves as a junior warden in St.

Paul's Episcopal Church of

Orangeburg. He is also a

member of the Masons.

A native of Kingstree, S. C,

he It married to the former

Mildred J. Beatty of

Spartanburg, and they are the

parents of one child.

Battiste replaced Dudley M.

Zimmerman, who retired after

25 years
of service at the

college.

The therr
Williams it is announced by herDavis, and Mr. Isaac July

MRS. ALSTON

Miss V.Alston

To Speak at

White Rock

'Virginia W. Alston,

president of Sylvia Williams

Missionary society of White

Rock Baptist Church, will

deliver the annual address

Sunday at 6:00 p.m.

The program it sponsored

by the Joint Missionary;

Societies of the church. Mrs.

Alston received her education

at Hillside and NCCU. She is

the Director and owner of

College View Nursey.

She is a member of the

Deaconess Board and organist

for the Gospel chorus.

MEAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

Hating qualified as

Admlnttratrbc of the Estate of

Oscar Bradley Toon, deceased,

late of Durham County, North

Carolina, do hereby notify ail

parents Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel annual meeting

The Changii

System." Several L

Durham Papooses in

attendance were Pamela

Maneum and LaQuinte Parker,

Welch of Walnut Cove, N. C.

and Washington, D.C.

sister of Squaw Sandra Rogers
officials will have keyp jf

Mavor James Hawffifs
Miss Welch, a graduate of

North Carolina Central
and daughter of Brave and

Squaw Quinton Parker,

the Mayor of Savannah. During

the installation service, which

Was held following the

luncheon, the Braves returned

to the Harbor Queen, where

they were entertained by the

fliF. r m n mm
University, is Student Affairs

respectively.
Specialist at Federal City

"SCHOOL HAS OPENED

AGAIN"

Attention parents: It to

surprising how many parents

assume that other people are

going to be responsible
for

safe guarding their children.

Policemen, Firemen,

Teachers, etc. aj;ipng to.

help, but they' ve to

operate on the baste that the

children coming within their

purview have been given

training and guidance by their

legal guardian or parents.

Now that School hat opened

again parental care is doubly

essential. You cannot assume

'that some one else is going to

do your job for you.
Please

be willing to help save our

children.

AMEY

FUNERAL

SERVICE

1919 FAYETTE VI LLB
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College, Washington, D.C.

Mr. Williams, a graduate of

Howard University School of

The Kings Club Celebrates Hi Anniversary

It is interesting to note that wherever one goes, the ways oi men

are different from the ways of our God. It is true thst the followers

of Christ believe we are made in the image of God our Father, but

our abilities to match the true thinking powers
of God are as far as

the east is from the west For example, we may easily see that no

child has the ability to solidly think things through as hit parents,

but we should give the child recognition for reasoning ss well as he

does.

We are our heavenly Father's children with various talents to do

great things, but we shall never become as great as God. The

apostle Paul, a true servant of God spoke to a small congregation

called the Philipplans, yet he spoke boldly about what he could do

with the help of Jesus Christ our Lord. Paul said, "I can do all

things through Christ who strengthens me.

It should be amazing If we would note that many of us

regular baste, yet we believe far lest
christians go to church on a

than the apostle Paul. Again, many of us who are leaders In various

departments In the churches on weekly baste fail to get jobs done

because our goals are set without Christ being the center of our

faith. Further, it should be remembered that all things are possible

with God through Christ

He who hath ears to hea- r- let him ear,
.

FUNERAL SERVICES ARE HELD FOR

SGT. BERNARD EASTERLING SEPT. 8

'

local Social NotesThe Kinds Club. Inc.

Chairman of the Resolutions

Committee of the League and a

member of the League's

Regional Affairs Committee.

Councilman James S.

Stewart is a member of the

League's Legislative Committee

which is charged with the

responsibility to develop and

recommend to the League

membership a legislative

program in the 1974 General

Assembly. ...s.

Architecture and the

University of North Carolina

reorganized in 1969, and

chartered with the state offounded some 20 years ago was

with a Masters Degree in

Regional Planning. He is a

Governor James E.

Holshouser, Jr. heads the list of

state officials participating in

the three days of meetings. He

will address the delegates at the

Friday evening banquet.

COLLEGE VIEW DUPLICATE

land so tney are oowoenng n ""s j - -

who sell bombs to Israel. Well the U. S. setts bombs, guns, airplanes

and everything else to Israel basically because Israel is the only

white run country In that area. Now if big oil business in this

country needs oil it would make sense to get in good with the

people who have the oil, wouldn't It. Well to us it would make

sense but if you am a white racist government it would make more

sense, to help the other white folks beat the nonwhito folks and

Israel'
can bare the land and big American business an have toe oil.

Don't believe it? ask somebody who makes the most money in

South Vietnam, American business.

Soit is. America will get into the Middle Bast war If It has any

ooDortu nity to. America will support any war that increases money

BRIDGE CLUB registered Architect and is

Director of Planning with

North Carolina as a non profit

organization, celebrated it's

fifth anniversary. The banquet

and a dance were held at the

Times Square, on September

28 and' 29, with key note

speaker A.J.H. Clement III,

who is one of the noted Black

lawyers in the south, and is

employed by North Carolina

Mutual Life Insurance

Winners in the Thursday Warren Regional Planning

Durham's Social Notes,

Of Interest

TRIANGE CIRCLE ENJOYS

ANNUAL PICNIC

The Triangle Community

Circle enjoyed its annual picnic

on the beautiful lawn of Mrs.

Lottie Campbell, Chalmers

Street during the month of

evening game of the College

DR.COOKE

Dr. S. D.Cooke

White Rock

Speaker Sun.

Dr. Samuel D. Cook,

professor of Political Science,

Duke University and a member

of the Board of Deacon's at

White Rock Baptist Church

delivered the sermon on

Corp., Soul City North

Carolina.View Duplicate Bridge Club

earned his M. A. and Ph. D.

Degrees from Ohio State

University. He received the

Honorary Doctor of Laws from

Morehouse College in 1972.

His professional activities

involve services as a

Fellow under

Ford Foundation for' year

1972-73- ; president of

Southland Political Science

Association; Council, American

Political Science Association,

Executive Council; Assn. for

the Study of

Life and History; Trustee,

Martin Luther King's Center

for Social Change; and

Executive Committee Southern

Regional Council.

He is also the author of

several publications.

A November 24, 1973were First Place, Mrs. Helen

Edwards and Mrs. Dorothy
.inono--

kiHIdtna kUllna MRS. SYMINKR DAVE
Telephone wedding is planned.

August.
- rfor big business. America innvaa wnm

mmMiim. Tk good for a economy.
Mewborn; Second place, Mr.

having dam against said

estate to present there to the

undersigned, LHbe T. Hunter,

DliuSa Street, Durham,

North Carolina 27707. on or

before the 27th day of March,

1974, or this notice will be

pleaded ia bar of their

recovery. All person's indebted

E.N. Toole & SonThe September meeting was
and Mrs. Arthur Spears; Third

iw. hv MMrvhodv in Washington and on Wall Street is u Mrs. Duke Lipscomb.
-- Nominatedplace, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

held at the home of Mrs. Lizzie

Charles, Booker Street.

parents,
Mr. snd

Alphonzo
Thomas of

York. New York;

New

three Norris, Fourth place, Mrs. Ellis

Members present were:

about the Middle Best, and nobody gives a damn about what's

happening In the backyard In Chile. Less you understand this then

you may be surprised when you And that your tons and Wends

eaBed to active duty In the Middle Bret- - (Mow Later).

Day Phone 6 Night Ph.(Continued From 4A)
Jones, Jr. and Mrs. Lee Smith.

Company.

Mr. Clement was presented

the King's Club 1973 Civic

award for outstanding work in

the Black community. In the

field of Recreational

excellence, David Parker of the

John Avery Boy's Club was

to the estate will make

immediate payment to the Mesdames Ann Butler, Marie

HOMECOMING

Please

To all previous members,

who once belonged to Red

Mountain Baptist Church and

have moved their membership

and to members and friends,

to a representative ol the

publication.
Bailey, Dorothy Cole, Lottie,DURHAM, N. C. RETURN HOVEVISITORS

HOME FOR GAME

Michael White, son of Mr.

and Mrs. James White of

Bluefield, was home for the

game Sept. 5. Mr. White, a

junior in college, has returned

id Temple University in

Residential, Commercial, Industrial
dy of

PLEASANT TRIP
This 26th

September, 1972;
Bessie Elzey, Hattie Evans,

Madeline Ford, Eula Fennell,

AFTER A

ABROAD
Flowers is currently the

General Electrical Engineer and Contractor

Lynda Gerald, Fannie Harris, editor of the National

Association of Dramatic and
cited.

Mrs. Laura Bruce, Mrs.1
you are cordially invited to

Margaret Jones, Beatrice

brothers, Alphonzo, Johnny

and Jeffrey, all of New York;

one sister, Annie of

Rougemont,
N. C.s bb

grandmother,
Mrs. Nettie

Easteriing of Durham, several

nephews, nieces, seven aunts,

six uncles snd many other

relatives and feted. ""J"
Interment was In Gtonmdew

Memorial Park with Military

Graveside rites,

ELECTRICAL AND MBCHANK JP lassie Harris. Mrs. Bessie
were

vjcvuucx i at in xv.w .!

Worship Services. This service

marked the beginning of the

Congregation's celebration of

then- 107th anniversary. The

annual James E. Shepard

Scholarship Sunday was also:

observed.
J

Dr. Cook, a native of

Griffin, Ga, was graduated

from Morehouse College and

e and worsniD warn us mi rvBF"avt"nBBSE , rmm
Ui f,,tPIa

&peee,R .Arts, (NASDA);

newsletter, a member of 4he
mi McLaunn, Miss Bettie roster,

our M
eh;

bite is 1 freshman

LIGHTING FIXTURES AND

Miss Mary Louise Stephens and
Theatre Advisory Board for the

MnMlPlgVPant V

Central Orphanage of Oxford

and Hillside High School to

rdl BUnaaV in tiainea rm
third Sunday

Miss Geneva Mebane haveUNC Chapel HOI.

October (October 21, 1973) at

Howard Alston for their

WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

REFRIGERATION AND SERVICE

Electric Motors Rewound Bought, Sold and Serviced

Funeral services for Sgt

Bernard BaatorUng ware held

on Saturday, September 8, at

11 a.m. t the Fisher Memorial

United Holy Church. Bishop A.

W. Lawaon officiated. He died

on Saturday, September 1 In

San Diego, California while

serving with the United States

Marine Corps.
'

A eon of Mr. and Mrs.

Alphonso Thomas, he was

born August 29, 1950 in

Durham. Bernard joined the

Fisher Memorial United Holy

Church at an early age and

served faithfully with the

Junior Usher Board.

He graduated from Hillside

High School in 1969. After

graduation he entered the U. S

Marine Corp. At the

completion of his first

r stint, he

the Corp and was serving with

the Corp upon his death.

Survivors include Ms

returned to their homes in

Durham after a most pleasant

South Carolina Arts

Commission, and the Executive

Board for the South Carolina

Theatre Association.

I SW5 wnTttrpt
RETURN HOME athletic fund.

6ETM0RET0EATfmmur Mr. and Mrs. George Ward visit to places of interest in Tel

Aviv Israel, Kenya Nairoba

Parker, Lois MajfOi, Rubje

McNeill, Blanche Paraham,

Marcella Webb, Ernestine

Young, Theressa Williams,

Maggie Wilson, Vera Hunter,

iso Greene, Janie Garrett and

Lizzie Charles.

Having enjoyed a delicious

repast and hospitality of the

hostess, the meeting adjourned.

The next meeting will be with

Mrs. Marcella Webb, Booker

Street, October 16.

Distinguished Kings Club
He is the author of

Service on All Hakes of Stokers snd Oil

Africa, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

of Orange, New Jersey have

returned home after vacation

with her mother and sister Mrs.

"Organizing and Developing a
members include President

Harold W. Hayes, Vice and the Holv Citv in
Community Theatre,

President James Atwater, Jerusalem.Hannah Carrington and Mrs.
432 East Pettigrew Street

DURHAM, 'NORTH CAROLINA 2W0I

published by Burgess

Publishing Co., of Minneapolis,
Secretary Robert Bailey,m - --ws -

Clemetine Whitted.
TRAVELERS BACK HOME

Recording Secretary MartinV I
Minn., and also has severalii e p pr n
published articlei to his credit.

French, Executive Chairman of

Social Activities George LeeU. O. UIIUIVL IILU fit niLfWLL THE SENIOR CITIZENS

CLUB INCOMPARABLE INC.
Travel to foreign places

SATTERFIELD-DAVI- CLUB attracted Mesdames Laura
Suggs, Jr. and Chaplain E. C.

Msllott Accictant Phnnlnin PRESENTS TALENT SHOW
Bruce, Plassie Harris, Bessie

McLaurin, Bettie Foster, Mary RadialswithEmerson
Weeks, Treasurer,

Louise Stephens and GenevaPalmer L. Perkins Jr., Assistant

Treasurer Raymond Hayes,

MOTHER'S BEST

SHIS 15(
ii m i i i i m 160Z.BOX

'

OLY WYE

The Club

of St. Joseph's AME Church

will present its Fifth Annual

Talent Show on Sunday,

Mebane who have returned

from a most pleasant trip toWalter Richardson, Donnell

11 o'clock a.m. The speaker

for the hour is Rev. Frank B.

Weaver, D.D.: D.Ed. Please

come. Dinner will be served in

the fellowship hall. A cordial

welcome to all. Chairman of

Program Committee- - L. W.

Parker.

HEALTH CLINIC

The Bragtown,
Mill Grove,

Bluefield Health Clinic (located

3633 Keystone PL) staff is

proud to have their new

supervisor Earl Echard P. A.

with them. The clinic is still

making progress. Also working

with them are: Miss Brenda

Watson, Hearing & Serening

Technican; Horace Bracy and

Mrs. Doug McMillan, Health

Educator.

REGULAR SERVICE

Regular service was held at

Red Mountain Baptist Church

Sunday
OcUft at 11 o'clock

a.m. Music rendered by the

junior choir, Senior ladies

ushered, recognition of .

Zora Jones. The message

was delivered by Rev. Nealie

Tel Aviv, Israel; Kenya, the 50,000Austin.

October 14 at 4:00 p.m., at the
Nairobi, Africa; Addis Ababa,

William Borden Public
church on Fayetteville St.

Ethiopia; and the Holy City,

Everyone, undoubtedly, will agree that is a VW,

and helpful element to be possessed by all. Those who radiate

also have the ability to inspire others.

Consequently, all great leaders are men and women who have

impressed followers with the fact that they, not only knew where

they were going, but they knew ho w to overcome the obstacles in

One can easily see, then, that all great accomplishments first

happened in the mind of man. Until a man thinks he can do a

thing, he is powerless to do it.

Mention of the above statement is important because a lot of

people are troubled by everyday affairs. They seem to be upset by

the world conditions. They are upset to the extent of being able to

think of little eke and it becomes impossible for them to live a

useful everyday life. ft ff
My advice to them is to develop confidence in themselves to

meet daily problems; to look to the future with the assurance that

tomorrow is going to be better than today. Just that much

confidence could well attain a greater degree of happiness and

m

We must maintain a strong belief in ourselves, though for some,

ht come as a task.

Have you ever noticed a child when he begins to walk? At first,

be may be afraid to trust himself, taking hold of different objects

to keep a balance. But after a few days, he begins to take a few

steps on bis own, and finally end up walking around without any

tmmmm because he has gained

um ftf at one time or another, have experienced examples

Jerusalem.
Relations to the King Club

Incorp.

WHte Rock Baptist Church

Lorenzo A. Lynch, Pastor

3400 FAYETTCV1LIJS STREET

W' .1' "

: i 'S

Sunday, October 14

I '
9:30 A. M. Church School

j 10:55 A.M. Worship

Semon Pastor

"On Toward The House Top (Vision)

Experienmm:

I (Acts 10:15, 34, 35)

h. ;w Senior Choir leading the singing.

,'UU I H.Gsttis, Direc tor

':;. B. ": ,

6:00 P.M. dl' Missionary Program-- Mrs. V.W. Alston,

Speaker

'
7:00 P.M. Block Captains Meeting &

For Durham's

j

1919 9 15 OZ. CANS' 41
PAnnlfl unable to express

10RN

BAKE RITE

mix c"The program
will include

interpretive dancing, dramatic

skits, vocal and instrumental

numbers. Some of the best

known talent in the city,

representing various churches

and schools, will perform The

public is cordially invited to

themselves effectively often

lose many
business and social

nnnnrtnnitiM. Others who USB

miie

guarantee
We Meet Again".

ATTEND FUNERAL

S. Drama Dir.

Nommated for

ORANGEBURG, S. C. H.

D Flowers, II, director of

drams, and assistant professor

of Dramatic and Speech Arts at

South Carolina State College,

has been nominated to appear

in the American Biographical

Institute's 1973 edition of

,.f ik. "

The Incomparable Senior

Citizens Club Inc. had their

annual picnic on September 18

at the home of Mrs. D. L.

Caine, 3701 Dearborn Drive.

Approximately

(75) seniors attend the picnic.

The weather was beautiful for

a fall picnic, and the seniors

were all smiles and happy for

the occasion. Tables were

spread across the butiful

lawn with a fall to

decorate the tables, along with

a beautiful birthday cake

honoring the seniors who were

celebrating birthdays for the

second (2nd) and third (3rd)

quarter of the year.

Persons celebrating

birthdays were J. L. Moffitt,

chairman of the Board; Mrs.

Ruth Ford, Mrs. Ora Rich, Mrs.

Odessa Foushee, Mrs. Gertrude

Cannady, Mrs. Kitty Dempson,

Mrs. Hallie Cruise and Levi

Pendarvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sims of

SHORTENING
their vocabulary improperly--

Subject themselves to ridicule

and cause others to misunder-

stand what they nu nn. .

Maryland, Mr. and Mrs.
9 19 19 9$ LBS. ID. I

attend. Admission is free.Theodore Watson and family

of New Jersey, Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey the pastor. His theme

of course, was taken from St. Matthew

SWEET POTATOES.
. . .

12 a.

FRESH NOT FROZEN WHOLE

FRYERS
i.b.

49
9 9 9 9 1 9 9 I 9 9 9

Theme "How Bright Is

Your Life?" which was very

Cool running

70 series

Butyl Liner

Wide flat tread

Excellent traction stability

Smooth comfortable ride

at high speeds

Tough traction and surer stopping

even on wet pavement

la is Shaw, M.D. and daughter

of New York City, Mr. and

Mrs. Lonnie Forte and son

Lonnie Jr. of Charlotte and

Robert Shaw have returned to

their various homes after

attending their auntie, the late

Mrs. Helen McClain funeral.

They are children of Mrs.

Catherine Shaw and late

Grover Shaw.

VISIT CHARLOTTE

Mrs. Catherine Shaw,

accompanied by her mother

after we began we found the job to be relatively easy.

Now, after reading this column, go back and analyze the things

yon just read. By doing this, you can start eliminating negative

thoughts and begin to face every day affairs.

We must stop letting the world and its conditions continue to

good.

H 9bbbbbb1

rersonauties ui ire wuui.

Nominees for the

publicstion include those

Southerners who stand out

from their peers and are

deserving of commendation for

excellence and achievements in

business, the profession,

government, and in community

and civic activities, according

(Continued on 5A)

The tables were spread with

all kinds of delicious food snd

everyone really enjoyed the

great feast.

Mrs. D. L. Caine, Chairman

of the group and hostess for

CUT-U- P

there is

corinfqrt
;;;; ir belief .; .

.jA deH HL.

ah 'U" $52 33
the occasion, let each seniorFRYERS k 59(

Finally, it would be wise to bold in our minds the following

thoughts: "I will not imagine that I do not possess the ability to

meet all my responsibilities; I have now gained
to

face any situation with faith and courage. I refuse to permit myself

to got emotionally upset about the world conditions, or conditions

around me. And from this moment on, I will maintain a positive,

optimistic attitude of mind in the face of all seemingly negative

conditions, and picture in my mind good things happening and will

pot forth every earnest effort In that direction.'' .;g-
DALEaHHHI

$5633MR. 6 MRS. RICHARD TIMERLAKE

introduce themselves to the

group.
Seniors were present

from the Albright Senior

Citizens Club, the Wonderful

Senior Citizens Club, the East

End Club, and the

Senior

Club. The Wonderful Seniors

joined the Incomparable

Seniors, Inc. to make a joint

picnic for the two groups along

with the other seniors being

UK An iff
BACON 89

9
12 0Z.PKG. lb.

EXTRA LEAN

LahaS iw
Visit Daughter In Spain

Mrs. Sophronia McDade of

Durham visited her daughter

and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Lonnie Forte and son in

Charlotte.

TO LIVE IN SYRACUSE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Garrison and their two

daughters have gone to

Syracuse, New York to live.

Mr. Garrison has entered

school (Syracuse College)

completing his Masters' Degree,

nee

SICK AND SHUT IN:

Dovie G. Lunsford,

Magelene Riley, Lona Parker,

Mary Glenn, Roumelia

' f
ANNUAL PROGRAM

The Mount Level Baptist

Church Usher Board will hold

its' Annual Ushers program the

second Sunday afternoon in

October (October 14) at 6

o'clock. Everyone
is cordially

invited to attend.

HOLDS MONTHLY MEET

The Mill Grove Community

Betterment League Inc. held

its' regular monthly meeting

Monday night October 1 at 8

o'clock p.m., with the

president
Mrs. Roumonia

Lipscomb presiding.
The

members are trying to raise

money in order to build a

community center and sold

tickets for a cake and ham

raffle which was very

successful. Ticket drawing will

be at the next meeting which is

the first Monday night in

November. At this time the

winners will be named.

Members present were

Roumonia Lipscomb,
Emma

Johnson, Ruth Satterwhlte,

Symlner Daye, Albert

Scoggins, Sr., Marie Scoggins,

H. Dunnegan,
Robert Hall and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D.
HUH m BIBLE

ev cosNtuw a. m mis.
seel aw ami toom

from a most delightful and

Timberlake, Sr. have returned
enriching visit in Madrid,

N( can equal the beauty

of God's handiwork a beauty

that has its own healing power!

We strive to utilize nature's

qualities when making funeral

and burial arrangements.

Card of Thanks

The family of the late Sgt.

Bernard Easteriing wishes to

thank their many friends for

the kind acta of sympathy as

expressed by their cards, floral

tributes, U ,

and other expressions, with

many thanks to the Dean of

Boys, Mr. Howard Alston,

Principal John H. Lucas, Music

Director Clark Edgerton, all of

Hillside High School, Rev. A.

W. Laweon, pastor of Fisher

Memorial Church and other

close friends of the late Sgt.

Easteriing. Your

thoughtfulness is much

appreciated.

God has picked a beautiful

flower from the family garden

which will never die of

unforgottenness The Family

Spain. Tney embarked upon(GROUND BEEF ...89 Mobil Hodial tire Guarantee
their trip to visit with 'their

daughter Subirina and herREDEEMED
familv who curreatlv resides in

WA RlWPftlfGH AND

'WtSe'tSStd - at.S nal hater, MM) M

tie)

ia.cts ",) cmC.ilF V4.t. hi o.nal

'conS. m f eaa
ttSft oirChn V lud Wf

cuti ibi

fplcei"nt

MlsaMadrid Their visit covered two

weeks. They departed from

" We have redemption through

His Wood..." fc. V4M

ClwEitfith word "redeem" is

actually a translation of three

beautrM Greek words

tmnmi to buy at the mar- -

w.rr

HARGETT, INC.

Fnneral Directors

PHONES ttt.1171 or

New York's Kennedy Airport

on September 22 and returned
THERE'S A MOBIL DEALER RIGHT UNOER YOUR NOSE

invited guest for the day.

Mrs. Callie D. Brown from

the recreation department was

special guest speaker for the

day.

Operation Breakthrough

furnished transportation for

the picnic, and technical

assistance was given by Mrs.

Lillie Bulloflt, Senior Citizens

Specialist for Operation

Breakthrough.

The picnic was closed by

singing "God Be With You TBI

Simmon Shaw, Annie (Dep)

Mack, Theodore Black, Mattie

Walker, Claiborne Tapp, Sr.,

Jennie Clayton,
Lucenda'

Jones, Patricia Crocket, Estelle

Bullock, James Long, Rosevelt

McEachern, Richmond

Privette, Helen Hayes, Mamie

Parrish, Ben Monmon, James

Pratt, Peter Joyner, Annie Bell

Joyner- - Synabra 1100

Moreland.

He careth for you.
1 PETER

on October 6.

used in Eph. :7. The believer in

Christ has lib-

erty - through Christ's shed

blood

First we were "bought with a

price" and "redeemed to God"

(I Cor. 6'.20Rev. 6:9). Further,

we were "redeemed from the

curse of the law" (Gel. 3:13).

And now best of ail we have

been set gloriously free (Eph.

1:7; Gal. 5:1).

RBSGOixh Trionlc MobilSUPER MARKET 10 N. ROXBORO STREET

Mangum, Harvey Tilley, Joseph

Wade, William (Bill)

Carrington, C. B. Nixon, Ellis

D. Jones, Sr., Janie Evans,

Albert Jones, Igustus Daye,

Clyde Riley, Otis Rogers,

Novella Latta, Robert Tate,

Sammie Parker, Johnnie Tilley,

Mrs. Subinna Timberlake
to buy out of the

Ope)fl t AjNf, to 9r.Mi DaUy I
I m Payeitovula 8t Dvkaa

AMBULANCE SEsWKKV
Bass is the wife of Donnie Bass Route 54 ELK Hill R

N. Cand are both natives of
Lutro: to set free (upon

payment of the ransom). Durham.
The Easteriing and Thomas

Families. Virginia Bridges, John Daniel,


